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System plan raises M ills stature
By Dan Forbush
Wearing only the hat o f Presi­
dent of the University of New 
Hampshire System for the first 
time since coming to this state, 
Thomas Bonner outlined Friday 
night his plan for the develop­
m ent o f the University System.
Among the priorities he listed 
was adm itting University Provost 
Eugene Mills to the A dm inistra­
tive Board as the Durham repre­
sentative, a role Bonner had 
played since the beginning of his 
adm inistration in the summ er of 
1971. Indeed, said the System 
President, Mills had already 
attended his first meeting of the 
Administrative Board in his new 
capacity earlier in the day.
The move had been long an­
ticipated by observers. Provost
Mills has been responsible for 
the “ day to  day” operation of 
th e  D u rh a m  c a m p u s  since 
November of 1971. I t was be­
lieved to  be only a m atter of 
time until he was given stature 
equal to  tha t of the college 
presidents on the Administrative 
Board and Bonner withdrew his 
special allegiance to  the Durham 
campus.
There are now four voting 
members on the Administrative 
Board, which is responsible for 
much University System deci­
sion-making; President Harold 
Hyde of Plym outh State College, 
President Leo Redfern of Keene 
State College, University Provost 
Mills, and Bonner who is chair­
man.
-C entra lization-
While m ost of the campus
celebrated the arrival of Home­
coming Weekend, Bonner pro­
posed a t a meeting of the Trust 
ees in the New England Center a 
number of short and long-range 
steps to  further centralize the 
operations of the several institu 
tions that make up the Univer­
sity System.
In addition to removing him ­
self from his dual-presidential 
role, which he called a “ difficult 
if no t im possible” division of his 
re sp o n s ib ilit ie s , Bonner pro­
posed:
- th a t  there be a clearer i- 
dentification of System officers 
and that job descriptions be 
p re p a re d  for the Vice Pres- 
ident-Treasurer, the Director of 
Planning and Institutional Re­
search, the Director of Univer­
sity System Budgets and the new
Director o f System Personnel.
- th a t  “ as fully as possible” 
ties between Durham and Sys­
tem responsibilities be separated. 
“This will be a very difficult 
task,” the President said.
- - th a t  each System officer 
meet regularly with “appropri­
ate” officers at the Durham, 
Keene, Plym outh and Merrimack 
Valley Branch campuses. To 
d a te , only Bonner has been 
having such meetings.
- - - t h a t  p l a n n i n g  beg in  
immediately for separate
University System offices in the 
Durham area for adm inistrators 
with strictly University System 
functions. The structure should 
have Bonner said, a “separate 
visible identity apart from the 
Durham cam pus.” He did not 
s p e c ify  w h e th e r the offices
should be purchased or construc­
ted, but indicated tha t System 
adm inistrators, including him ­
self, should be able to  move out 
of Thompson Hall by the end of 
the academic year.
- - - th a t  th e  A dm inistrative 
Board conduct a review of the 
eleven University System Coun­
cils, which are advisory groups 
made up of adm inistrators, fac­
ulty and students, with “ careful 
a tten tion” paid to suggestions 
for more staff assistance. Bonner 
said the Board should consider 
the possibility of releasing fac­
ulty or staff from present jobs to 
work specifically on the coun­
cils. Bonner also said that the
the new hampshire
Tosi asks for impeachment Students hit by 
possible poisoningby Karen Westerberg
A  m otion calling for the resig­
nation or im peachm ent of Presi­
dent Nixon was presented to  the 
S tudent Caucus Sunday night by 
S tu d en t Body President Paul 
Tosi.
Immediate action on the m o­
tion was postponed until Caucus 
members can find ou t student 
opinion on the m otion.
“The m otion reads, “We the 
representatives of the student 
body of the University o f New 
Hampshire do call on our con­
gressmen in Washington to  seek 
the resignation or im peachm ent 
of Richard M. Nixon as Presi­
dent of the United S tates.”
“I t ’s tim e to  ask the President 
to step down or to impeach the 
President,” Tosi said.
Tosi said he felt tha t students 
in New Hampshire particularly 
have reason to  lose faith in a 
democratic society, as a result of 
G overnor Thom son’s nom ina­
tion of Allen Bridle as student 
trustee. “ We’ve been used and 
trem endously abused,” he sta­
ted.
The m otion calling for the re­
signation or im peachm ent of the 
President was brought up follow­
ing the events of this past week­
end, when Nixon fired Watergate 
prosecuter Archibald Cox. A t­
torney General Elliot R ichard­
son announced his resignation as 
a result of N ixon’s action.
Discussion following Tosi’s 
motion indicated tha t Caucus 
members want to  make sure 
they will be representing the stu­
dents in their districts before 
they take imm ediate action on 
the m otion.
“We are representatives of the 
entire student body and can’t 
just act (on this m otion) on our 
ow n,” said E than Thorm an, lib­
eral arts com m uter senator.
“We m ust first make sure this 
motion is representative of the 
majority o f students,” said Brian 
Snow, Caucus representative for 
Williamson men. “ We have no 
feedback from our constituen­
cies on this.”
Tosi said, “ I know my consti­
tuency supports this m otion. I 
think what is needed in Washing­
ton is very quick action .”
Alec Buchanan, liberal arts 
com m uter representative, moved 
to table Tosi’s m otion. This ac­
tion would set the m otion aside, 
to be taken up (off the table) at 
a later date.
The Caucus, by a vote of 12 to
11, voted in favor of tabling the 
m otion until Caucus members 
find ou t how students in their 
districts feel about the m otion.
C a u c u s  chairperson Cookie 
Jordan has called a special m eet­
ing of the Caucus tom orrow  
night to  bring up the m otion  
again. The m otion will be voted 
on at this time.
“G et ou t and find ou t the 
op in ions of your constituen­
cies,” Ms. Jordan told the Cau­
cus.
All students are urged to get in 
touch with their district repre­
sentatives or contact the S tudent 
Government about the m otion 
calling for resignation or im ­
peachm ent of President Nixon.
Tosi asked Caucus members to 
urge students in their districts to 
express their feelings on N ixon’s 
action to  their representatives in 
Washington.
A discussion of the current 
political situation will be held 
tom orrow night at 7:30 in Ham­
ilton Smith room  216. The dis­
cussion, which is open to  all stu­
dents, is being sponsored by the 
S tudent Caucus, the political 
sc ie n c e  departm ent and the 
UNH Ecumenical Ministry.
The State Public Health De­
partm ent will begin an investi­
gation today to  determine the 
cause of a rash of intestinal ill­
ness tha t sent sixty-five students 
to Hood House Friday and Sat­
urday.
The students suffered from 
vomiting, nausea and diarrhea.
Health Services Director Dr. 
Peter Cimbolic said th a t no new 
cases have been reported since 
Saturday morning. Only ten of 
the sixty-five treated at Hood 
House were not released imm e­
diately after treatm ent.
Cimbolic said he called in 
h e a lth  officials because they 
would be more experienced in 
tracking down the “causitive 
agent” .
Initial stories indicated that 
T h u rsd a y  night’s dining hall 
food caused the illness, because 
all the students treated usually 
eat a t the dining halls.
Cimbolic said he felt it was 
“prem ature to try to determine 
a causitive agent.” Though he 
confirm ed tha t m ost o f the
treated students had eaten at 
S til  lings Thursday night and 
some had eaten at Huddleston 
and Philbrook. Cimbolic said 
“ some students claimed they 
didn’t ea t anything from the din­
ing halls” th a t nipht.
He said he did n o t rule out the 
dining service as a source of the 
“gastro-intestinal reaction” but 
pointed out that there could 
have easily been some other 
common causitive factor.
Cimbolic said the sixty-five 
cases treated a t Hood House did 
n o t  n e c e s s a r i ly  represent a 
“good estimate of the ex ten t of 
the intestinal reaction” . He sug­
gested that some students may 
not have gone to Hood House.
Dan Sanders, health service 
administrative assistant, said he 
“was pretty  sure it was bad 
food...som ething that was bad 
with the food in the dining 
hall” .
Sanders said some samples of 
the chicken and chicken gravy 
served at the three dining halls 
Thursday night have been saved 
for the state investigators.
“With Jim driving i t ’s
a party  every ride!”
by Mary Ellen D A n to n io
“Hi giggles, how are you to ­
day?,” asks Jim Nye as a pretty  
girl steps on to  the bus.
“Hi Jim , I ’m fine.”
“Hey Ed, how you doing to ­
day?” , asks Nye of the next pas­
senger.
“Just took a Soc. exam, best F 
I ever had!,” laughs Ed.
“ Hey look, Dave’s got a hair­
cut! Hi Dave. Come on gentle­
men I ’ve got to  get moving or 
else I ’ll be la te ,” shouts Nye.
T h e  b u s the students are 
boarding is the UNH Kari-Van. 
The driver is Jim Nye and he 
d riv es  th e  M e rc e d e s -B e n z , 
coach-like bus from Durham to 
Dover and to  Newmarket on the 
night shift.
Student Body President Paul Tosi, sponsor of m otion to impeach President Nixon. s rea^Y friendly and very
Photo by Conroy interested in the students. You
get to  know the bus driver better 
then anyone else on this ride. 
Jim talks a lo t! ,” said Sharon 
H arris , a sophom ore nursing 
major com muting from Dover.
“ I think Jim is a nut, but a 
funny one who gets along well 
with all the kids,” said Carol, a 
freshman also from Dover.
“ He has really bad jokes, but 
he’s really good for the bus,” 
comments Mike, another fresh­
man com muting from Dover.
Nye, a young, energetic father 
of three has been a Kari-Van 
driver since the service began at 
the end of August.
“ I saw the ad in Fosters Daily 
for drivers this summer. I m et all 
the qualifications, so I applied. 
I ’m from Dover m yself and this
►  s
roundabout U11 h
Unless otherwise stated, events 
listed in this calendar are open 
and free of charge. To list events 
in Roundabout, bring notices to 
the MUB Scheduling Office by 
Friday noon for the Tuesday is­
sue and by Wednesday noon for 
the Friday issue.
TUESDAY,OCTOBER 2 3 ------
H U M A N IT IE S  L E C T U R E : 
Frank Birmingham, Philosophy 
Dept., “ Euripides and Socrates: 
The Late Fifth Century Crisis,” 
Richards Auditorium , Murkland, 
11 a.m.
FIRST TUESDAY ART LEC­
TURE: Hugh Potter, English 
Dept., “Surrealism in American 
Imaginative Expression-A  Jour­
ney into the American Unconsci­
ous," PC AC A-218 at 12:30 p.m.
MUSEUM WITHOUT WALLS: 
“The Greek Tem ple,” Richards 
A uditorium . Murkland, 1 p.m.
C R O SS C O U N T R Y : Bates,
Lewis Fields, 3 p.m.
SO C C E R : D artm outh, Lewis 
Fields, 3 p.m.
W O M EN ’S T E N N IS : Bates, 
Field House Courts, 3 p.m.
FIELD HOCKEY: Bates, Mem­
orial Field, 3 p.m.
MUSO FILM SERIES: Experi­
mental films: “Meshes of the A f­
te rn o o n ,” Bells of A tlantis,” 
F ortuna ,” etc., S trafford Room , 
MUB, 7 and 9 p.m. Season pass 
or 75 cents.
A L L IE D  ARTS: The Daniel 
Nagrin Workgroup, Master Class, 
N. H. Hall 10 a.m.; Open R- 
ehearsal, N. H. Hall, 2 to 5 p.m.
W EDNESDAY,OCTOBER 24 -
W O M EN ’S VOLLEY BALL: 
Salem, N. H. Hall, 3 p.m.
ALLIED ARTS: Daniel Nagrin 
an d  the Workgroup Dancers, 
Johnson Theater, 8 p.m. Season 
ticket; students with ID ’s $3 in 
advance; others and all at the 
door $4.
U N I V E R S I T Y  T H E A T E R  
FILM: “The Grapes of W rath,” 
SSC, Rm. 4 at 8 and 10 p.m. 
Season pass or 75 cents.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 25 —
WOMEN’S TENNIS: Colby of 
N.H., Field House Courts, 3 p.m.
MUSO FILM SERIES: “ Hour of 
th e  W o lf,” S trafford Room , 
MUB, 7 and 9 p.m. Season pass 
or 75 cents.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2 6 ---------
F I L M  A S  E D U C A T I O N  
SYMPOSIUM: Registration 6:30 
p.m. in the lobby near Granite 
State Room , MUB, 7:30 p.m. 
Ronald Sutton film, “Education­
al Im peritive,” 8:45 p.m., R ob­
ert Altman (M.A.S.H.) will in tro ­
duce his new film “ The Long 
G oodbye.”
HALLOWEEN DANCE: Spon­
sored by Freshman Center and 
Sophom ore Sphinx, S trafford 
Rm., MUB, 8 p.m. - midnight. 
Free for those wearing costume; 
others $1.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27 —
MUSEUM WITHOUT WALLS: 
“The Cubist Epoch” and “Ger­
many - Dada,” S trafford Room , 
MUB, 7 :30 p.m. followed by 
coffee and discussion.
G E N E R A L --------------------------------------------
R E S O U R C E  E C O N O M IC S  A N D  
C O M M U N IT Y  D E V E L O P M E N T  M A ­
JORS A N D  F A C U L T Y :  Picnic at Si 
Weeks’ fa rm in E l io t ,  Maine. Call 
John Walker,  868 -2845 if  you  need 
t ran spo r ta t io n .  Bar-B-Que fac i l i t ies  
and relishes w i l l  be prov ided . Br ing  
you r  own  fo od  and d r in k .  Oct. 28.
TR IP  TO  TH E  S O V IE T  U N IO N :  
December 10-24. Open to all UNH  
students on a f i rs t  come- f i rs t  served 
.basis. App l ica t ions  are available f rom  
Dr. Michael Rosenbush, department  
of German and Russian, Murk land  
Hall, and must be re tu rned by N o ­
vember 1 w i th  $50 deposit .
F O U N D :  “ In t r o du c t io n  to  O rd ina ry  
D if fe ren t ia l  Equa t ion s ”  by Shepley  
Ross in Murk land ,  Rm. 110. Contac t  
Liberal A r ts  O ff ice ,  Murkland-.
F O U N D :  A  Zoo logy tex t  in a plain  
b r o w n  w r a p p e r  in  the Physics 
L ib ra ry ,  DeMer i t t  Hall.
G E N E R A L  I N F O R M A T I O N  
SESSION fo r  s tudents interested in 
b e c o m in g  F re s h m e n  O r ien ta t ion  
Staff  Members. The jo b  involves sum ­
mer w o rk  and is salaried. Everyone is 
welcome. Wednesday, Oct . 24 at 6 
p .m .  in  t h e  S e n a t e -M e r r im a c k  
R oo m s .  Fo r details call V i rg in ia  
Griewank at 862-2050.
G IR L  S C O U T IN G :  Anyone  in te r ­
ested in w o rk ing  w i th  Gir l Scout  
Troops o f  all levels in Durham -New-  
marke t area, call Sail Hochgra f at 
868-2796.
A L L  G R A D U A T E  S T U D E N T S :  
Come to  the October fes t ,  Saturday,  
O c t .  27 at 7 :30  p.m.,  Babcock
Lounge. German beer and fo od  and 
liv/o n o rm a n  o n te r ta in m p n t  F o r  in f o ­
r m a t i o n  re :  d o n a t io n s ,  con tac t
D e b b y ,  R m .  1 0 7  B a b c o c k  at 
862-3807 , o f  C lo r inda , Rm. 108.
H U M A N  S E X U A L I T Y  C EN TER :  
Change o f  counseling hours . Every  
Mon. and Wed. f rom  1 to  4 p .m . in 
Room 226, Hood House, Contac t  
K a t h y  G ra y  a t  8 6 2 - 1  5 3 1  o r  
868-7009.
A C A D E M IC  - —   -------
F I L M  A S  E D U C A T I O N  
SYM PO S IUM : A r t is ts  a t tend ing w i l l  
inc lude: W i l la rd Van Dyke (Museum  
o f  Modern A r t ) ;  R icky Leacock;  
R a lp h  B a k s h i  (H e a v y  T ra f f i c ) ;  
L indsay Anderson (O Lu c k y  Man);  
K in g  V id o r ;  and Ed Emshw i l le r .  
October 26 to  30. Registra tion fo r  
th is sympos ium  as a 2-credi t  course  
w i l l  be held October 24 to  26 in the  
MUB. Cost, $30. For fu r th e r  details  
con tac t Tom  Joslin in the MUSO  
Off ice  or call 862-1485.
I N T E R E S T E D  IN  F U R T H E R ;  
E D U C A T IO N  IN T H E O L O G IC A L  
SCHOOLS  or the orda ined m in is t ry  
in any re lig ious c o m m u n i t y  Fall is 
the t im e  fo r  conferences on theo ­
logical educat ion and the m in is t ry ,  
fo r  visits o f  representat ives o f th eo ­
logical schools, and fo r  app ly ing to  
the Fund fo r  Theologica l Educat ion  
fo r  grants. Call La r ry  Rou it la rd at 
o f f i c e ,  8 6 2 - 1 1 6 5  o r  a t  home  
868-7254.
L E A R N IN G  S K IL L S  CENTER  w i ll  
be ho ld ing regis tra t ion at Richards  
House dur ing the Week o f  Oct .  
29-Nov. 2. The Cen te r ’s techn iques  
are designed to  increase grade po in t  
averages and decrease s tudy t ime .  
Skil ls taugh t are applicable to  all 
courses, f rom  in t r o d u c to r y  soc io logy  
to advanced physics. S tuden ts use 
on ly the i r  regular course materia ls to  
master the skil ls. To ta l  o f  eight i n ­
st ruc t iona l hours over a fou r -week  
period. Studen ts choose e i ther Mon-  
day-Wednesday or Tuesday-Thursday  
classes. Classes are free to  UN H  stu- 
d e n t s .  F o r  i n f o r m a t i o n ,  c a l l  
862-1625 or s top by the Center at 
R i c h a r d s  House. Classes w i l l  be 
arranged on a f i rs t  come, f i rs t  served 
basis.
COURSE IN POL ISH  L A N G U A G E  
A N D  C U L T U R E :  Anyone  interested,  
con tac t Bi l l Ke l ly  at 868-7396 .
C AREER  ----------------------------------------------
C A R E E R  P L A N N I N G  DROP-IN  
sponsored by Career Planning and 
Placement Service. Room 129, MUB ,  
6 : 3 0  t o  8 :3 0  p.m.,  Wednesday,
Oc tober 24.
C R O SS COUNTRY: Yankee 
Conference, Lewis Fields, 10:30 
a.m.
F O O T B A L L : N o r th e a s te rn ,  
Cowell Stadium , 1:30 p.m. Band 
D ay . Season ticket; reserved 
seats $3.50; end zone $2.
E X H IB IT IO N S --------------------------------------
P H O T O G R A P H S  B Y  W E N D Y  
S N Y D E R ,  E x h i b i t i o n  Corr ido r ,  
Hew i t t  Hall, Monday th ru  F r iday , 8 
a.m. to  6 p.m.,  October 24-November  
13.
CLUBS A N D  O R G A N IZ A T IO N S  ——
E X E C U T IV E  C O U N C IL  M E E T IN G ,  
Un ive rs i ty  Senate, Cheshire Room ,  
MUB , noon to  2 p.m.,  Tues., Oct .  23.
H A N D B A L L  C LU B  O R G A N IZ A ­
T IO N A L  M E E T IN G ,  G ra f ton  Room ,  
MUB, 8 p.m., Tuesday, Oct .  23.
A N IM A L  IN D U S T R Y  C LU B :  Hay-  
ride, October 24, across f rom  horse 
barns. Members free; non-members  
50 cents.
G A Y  S T U D E N T  O R G A N IZ A T IO N  
M E E T I N G ,  C o m m u t e r  Lounge ,  
MUB, 6 :30  p.m.,  October 25.
D U R H A M  R EELERS  meet every 
Monday at 8 p.m.,  Senate -Merr imack  
Rms., MUB.
CHESS C LU B  meets every Thu rsday  
at 7 :30  p.m., Belknap Room , MUB,  
Newcomers welcome.
T A B L E  T E N N IS  C LU B  pract ice  
t imes fo r  this week: Tues., Oct. 23 
and Thurs . , Oct. 25 at 7 p.m., Hil ls- 
bo rough-Sull ivan Rms., MUB.
S A I L I N G  C L U B  w i l l  meet on 
Wednesday, October 24 at 7 p .m . in 
Carroll  Rm,, MUB.
THE  O U T IN G  CLUB  is sponsoring a 
sale o f  EMS equ ipmen t .  (There w i l l  
be a 20% d iscoun t on all i tems) Come  
to the O ff ice  (Rm . 135, M UB ) ,  br ing  
cash or check and place yo u r  order.  Items c a n  oe  p i c k e d  u p  N o v .  7 
th rough  Nov.  9, 11 a.m. to  1 p.m.
T H E  O F F I C E  O F  V E T E R A N ’S 
A F F A IR S  w i l l  have week ly  rap ses­
sions fo r UNH  Veterans every Tues­
day, Oct . 16-Jan. 22, Durham Rm.,  
MUB at 7 p.m.
C R O S S  C O U N T R Y  MEET FOR  
M E N  A N D  W O M E N :  F r i d a y ,
October 26, The 2.5 m ile course w i l l  
begin beh ind the F ield House and go 
th rough the Univers i ty  Woods. M en ’s 
an d  w o m e n ’s races w i l l  be run  
separate ly.  Register in Room 127c in 
the MUB .
M E N ’S V O L L E Y B A L L  C LU B  meets 
every Mon. at 7 :30  p.m. in the Fie ld  
House G ym  and every Tuesday at 6 
p.m. in the N .H .  Hall G ym .  New ­
comers welcome.
R IF LE  C LU B  has 3 pract ice sessions 
a week: Mon. at 2 :30  p .m .;  Wed. at 7 
p.m.;  and Fr i .  at 2 :3 0  p .m . R ifle  
range, Service Bldg. Newcomers w e l ­
come.
B A D M IN T O N  C LU B  meets every 
Tues. f rom  7 :30 -9 :30  p.m. in N .H .  
Hall G ym . Newcomers we lcome. ,
UNH  FEN C IN G  C LU B  meets at 7 
p.m. every Mon. and Wednesday in 
the Fencing Room o f  N .H . Hal l.
M E D IT A T IO N S  A N D  R E L IG IO U S  —
T H E  C H U R C H ’S RESPONSE TO  
THE  T H IR D  W O R LD :  A  lecture by  
Rev. Leo B. Shea, M .M ., Chr istian  
Li fe Center , M adbu ry  Road, Sunday,  
Oct. 28 at 7 :30  p.m.
E C U M E N IC A L  M IN IS T R Y :  A  pre­
s e n t a t i o n  a n d  d i s c u s s io n ,  Rev. 
L a w r e n c e  R o u i l la r d ,  Ecumenica l  
M in i s t e r ,  Sena te -Merr imack Rm.,  
MUB, 9 :15  a.m., Saturday, Oc tober  
27.
S IMS: Free lecture , In t r o du c t io n  to  
T r a n s c e n d e n t a l  M e d i t a t i o n ,  
Carro l l -Be lknap Rms., MUB , 8 p.m.,  
Tues. Oct. 23.
C A M P U S  C R U S A D E :  Leadership
T ra in ing Class, in te rmed ia te ,  7 p.m.,  
Rock ingham Rm.,  MUB , Tuesday,  
Oct. 23.
C H R IS T I A N  SC IENCE O R G A N I ­
Z A T I O N :  W e e k l y  t e s t im o n y
meet ings every Monday at 6 p .m . in 
the Hanover Room , MUB. Contac t  
L i n d a  D u t t o n  a t  8 6 2 -21 20  or  
436-9179 .
UNH H I L L E L  BAG ELS  A N D  LO X  
B R E A K F A S T  every Sunday at 10 
a.m. in the H i l lsboro-Su l l ivan Rms., 
MUB. Discussion to  f o l low .  Contac t  
R uss e l l  R a s k in  at 862-1124 or  
86 8-7885.
ROCHESTER SCENIC 
Ends Tues. 6:45 and 9 P.M.
Paper Moon’
Starts Wed. 6:30 and 9P.M.
R o m k o
, J l  U K 'I
JERRY LEWIS TWIN CINEMA 
Lafayette Rd., Portsmouth 436-3655
Oct. 24-30 
Cm. 1 7-9 
“STATE OF SEIGE”
Mon. 99 cents Tues.
She’s 6 feet 2" of 
Dynamite!
TECHNICOLOR'? ^  ^  .
PANAVISION® ^  P G
Celebrating Warner Broe 50th Anniveraary Q  A Warnar Communtaattona Company
Oct. 26
\
i R j C l P ' T W  C I N E M A S
Rts.QL 16  A • Oov'er'SomcrswortfiLine'1421 3 H
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Eve: 7:00 & 9:00
August 1972, 
the Olympics
8  d irec to rs  c ap tu re  w h a t th e  
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Kirk Douglas
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...he’s Long John Silver and 
Jesse James rolled into one.
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D AD D Y’S  JU NKY MUSIC STORE
GIBSON SG STAND ARD FOR SALE. 
EXCELLENT CONDITION, BIGSBY, 
HARD CASE—$225. Call 868-5829.
notices.
Produce co-op at s
by Lauren Letellier
Newsky’s Ideal Food Store in 
Durham has formed a fresh vege­
table cooperative on a trial basis, 
with hopes of holding down 
soaring produce prices.
According to  24-year-old Nor­
man Cote, Newsky’s employee 
and co-op organizer, the store 
purchases its vegetables from As­
sociated Grocers o f New Eng­
land to insure freshness and save 
on delivery expenses.
“All items are packaged w ith­
out excess wrapping,” Cote said, 
“ an d  th e  consumer receives 
them in their original packaging. 
There is no required am ount of 
purchase for the co-op plan .”
Customers receive produce at 
wholesale cost, plus a 20 percent 
service charge to  cover labor and 
handling, Cote said.
Prices are flexible to change, 
Cote added. Should orders in­
crease, it may be necessary for 
the store to  hire additional help 
which could possibly affect vege­
table prices.
At the present time, he said, 
“ things are under contro l.”
One long time Durham resi­
dent said she favors the co-op 
idea. “ I ’m sick of buying second 
r a te  p ro d u c e  a t  rid icu lous 
prices,” she said. “ I have a large 
family and have to  buy care­
fully. Maybe this way I can save 
a little on vegetables.”
A nother local resident said, 
“With prices the way they are, 
anything helps.”
One UNH student expressed 
doubt tha t the co-op could sur­
vive. “This thing has been tried 
before,” he said. “ E ither stores 
run ou t of help, or they have 
trouble getting their items, or 
they just can’t keep the prices 
dow n.”
Cote said he is convinced tha t 
co-operatives cannot survive if 
they operate on low capital, vol­
unteer help, and a 10 percen t 
markup. “ Alot of times, the 10 
percent couldn’t even cover 
trucking expenses,” he said re­
ferring to co-ops he has seen run­
n ing  u n d e r  s im ila r  circum­
stances. This is his justification 
for a 20 percent markup.
Vegetable orders can be placed 
at Newsky’s on Mondays. Pro­
duce is delivered to the store and 
can be picked up and paid for on 
W e d n esd ay  afte rn o o n s . The 
week’s prices, which include the 
wholsale price plus the m arkup, 
are posted even7 Monday.
According to  Cote, response 
to the co-op has been fairly 
good. If the plan proves effective 
he said, the co-op may include 
m eat items, such as hot dogs.
Bridle challenges GSO recognition
our official recognition.”
He told the Trustees tha t he 
has a statem ent signed by 179 
members of The General Court 
that says, “ I believe that hom o­
sexuals have a tragic problem 
but a public instutition of learn­
ings no t the place to attem pt a 
solution to  tha t problem .”
Last semester the GSO con­
ducted a survey to learn of the
nice. When I worked in a high 
school, I tried to learn about 
600 names a year. But now, for 
a change, all the students seem 
interested in learning my nam e,” 
s^id Rockwell, a form er study 
hall supervisor for Portsm outh 
H igh , in  P o r ts m o u th , New 
Hampshire
“ I find college students so 
m u ch  m o re  friendly and 
pleasant than high school kids. 
They are much more mature in 
their attitudes,” said Rockwell.
A t the present time, the New­
m arket run is averaging 13 riders 
a trip for eight trips in the m orn­
ing.
“The reason why the count is 
down is because some of the 
kids are still riding bicycles and 
hitching,” said Rockwell, “The 
average should change as the 
weather changes and becomes 
cold. When the ice and snow 
comes I am sure we will have 
more riders.”
Rockwell, the father of two 
children, one ou t of college and 
the o ther about to graduate 
from a school in Verm ont next 
spring, makes his home in Ports­
m outh. The former serviceman, 
barber, hair stylist, realtor, study 
hall supervisor, and now Kari- 
Van driver is a man who enjoys 
life and the outdoors.
“ I ’m a four-seasons man, 
th a t’s why I like it here in the 
north. Here, there are four dis­
tinct seasons and I find pleasure 
in each one. While I ’m driving 
the Kari-Van I view the foliage 
and feel like I ’m really outdoors, 
I like getting up early so tha t I 
still have time to  hunt and fish 
in the afternoons,” said R ock­
well.
“Norm really is a nice guy,” 
said Denice Zurline, a faithful 
rider of the Newmarket run.
Twombly, driver of the Dover 
morning service, is described as 
quiet but very nice and friendly 
by all who ride his Kari-Van.
“You can really depend on 
him being on time and I really 
appreciate th a t,” said Pam Sans- 
bury, a sophmore English major 
riding on Tw om bly’s run.
students reaction of their pre­
sence on campus. Of the 485 re­
turned questionners over 90 per­
cent said that they did not ob­
ject to the presence of the GSO.
A f te r  S a tu r d a y ’s meeting 
Bridle was asked if he felt it is 
his responsibility to convey the 
student‘s opinions to the Board 
of Trustees. He said that he 
would do so when his opinion is 
the same as his constituents.
Like Nye, Twombly read the 
a d v e r tis e m e n t in the Dover 
paper for drivers and decided to 
give it a try. The 31-year old 
fa th e r  of two sons is from 
North w ood, New Hampshire and 
really enjoys his new job.
“ I like my shift and I get along 
fine with all the students. I hope 
to  c o n t in u e  this for a couple of 
years or m ore,” said Twombly.
“I t ’s great, I never w ould’ve 
lived in Dover if it hadn’t been 
for these buses,” said Winnie 
B o u g h to n , another rider on 
Tw om bly’s Kari-Van.
Ms. Boughton pointed out the 
safety in the service for students 
who would normally have to 
thum b home at night.
“ I t ’s r e a lly  dangerous to 
thum b at night and now that 
there are Kari-Vans leaving Dur­
ham at night I can stay on cam­
pus longer w ithout the worry of 
thumbing home. These buses are 
the m ost intelligent thing UNH 
has done, environmentally they 
m ake good sense,” said Ms. 
Boughton.
Twombly has been working 
for the Kari-Van service since 
the end of August and will be 
getting his first day off this 
weekend. The service is still in 
its first stages of organization so 
•the men have been working 
straight through every week.
“I ’m glad that they ’ll be get­
ting some days off now. They 
have been working every c’ay 
since I can remember and I take 
the bus all the tim e,” said one 
co e d  w ho  asked to remain 
anonymous.
According to Twombly, the 
Kari-Van Service will be getting 
more drivers in the near future. 
The possibility o f a new and lar­
ger Kari-Van is also in the 
future.
One trip on the Kari-Van cost 
under a dime. Students can buy 
a ticket, good for 11 rides for 
$1.00. Faculty can buy 11 rides 
for $2.50 Tickets can be pur­
chased at the Memorial Union 
ticket office.
With Jim , Norm, or Fred at 
the wheel, a ride on the UNH 
Kari-Van promises to be an 
enjoyable experience.
Co-op organizer Norman Cote, left, 
receiving produce at N ew sky’s Photo by Malley
1 KARI-VANS
job is really enjoyable for m e,” 
said Nye.
N ye’s enthusiasm and cheer­
fulness has made the service a 
pleasure for the students.
“The drivers of the Kari-Vans 
really make the ride. The day 
Jim was gone 1 really missed 
him. I t ’s even gotten so tha t 
when we have nothing to do, we 
go down to the stop just to say 
‘h i’ to  the drivers when they 
come through,” says Barbara 
Kaswiner, a junior who rides the 
Dover Kari-Van.
“With Jim  driving, i t ’s a party 
every ride!” exclaims Winnie 
Boughton, a grad student living 
in Dover.
“The drivers we have really 
make the difference. If we had 
crappy drivers the ride could 
really be a pain in the neck, but 
these guys are so nice, i t ’s fun ,” 
com ments Ms. Kaswiner.
Nye transports anywhere from 
30 to  200 passengers a night. He 
makes six trips to  Dover and five 
trips to  Newmarket a night.
Allen Bridle, the student re­
presentative to the Board of 
Trustees, said that he will bring a 
resolution to the next meeting 
of The Board of Trustees chal­
lenging the recognition of The 
Gay S tudent Organization.
Bridle said, “I do no t believe 
that the gay students are in fact 
adhering to  generally accepted 
standards of conduct and by this 
fact alone should no t be allowed
“The Kari-Van is no t only to 
be used as a school bus. A lo t of 
kids use the bus to come to 
Dover to  shop or visit friends. 
Last Saturday I picked up 18 
kids just for shopping,” said 
Nye.
The last run on Friday nights 
is a little more interesting than 
most runs,” said Nye.
“The first weekend, the Fri­
day night run was rather roudy. 
I brought a Tequila party  home 
on the 10:47. That m ust have 
been quite the party! I ’m not 
complaining though, the kids are 
really great,” he said.
“ I remember that party! I 
think it was in my room la ter,” 
said Tim Morehouse, a freshman 
majoring in pre-vet and living at 
Garrison Hill in Dover.
“The only thing wrong with it 
(the Kari-Van service) is tha t I 
have to take the 6 :30 bus to  be 
on time for my eight o ’clock 
class, but maybe tha t can’t be 
h e l p e d , ’’ sa id  M o re h o u se . 
“Otherwise, i t ’s very good, Jim 
really has a sense of hum or if 
nothing else,” he said as he
chides Nye jokingly.
Nye is but one of three Kari- 
Van drivers. Fred Twombly and 
Norm Rockwell drive the m orn­
ing runs. Although just as warm 
and friendly as Nye, these two 
drivers are quieter and probably 
so are the kids that ride with 
them, still sleepy so early in thp 
morning.
“I enjoy the early morning, 
w atching the daylight spread 
into the town. On my first run 
the town is asleep still, but by 
my third run Durham is waking 
up. I enjoy watching the town 
wake up and become busy,” says 
Rockwell wearing a white base­
ball cap and a smile. Rockwell is 
the Newmarket driver in the 
mornings.
“ This job is really very satisfy­
ing for me. I get done around 
2:30 and still have daylight, i t ’s 
really ideal for m e,” said Rock­
well who appears to  be in his 
early fifties and is fast becoming 
a friend to  all who ride his K ari- 
Van.
‘ ‘The students seem to  all 
know my name, this is really
Kari-Van drivers make the bus ride
an “enjoyable experience.” Photo by White
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Symposium stimulates interest in films
by Louis Kelly
A  “ F ilm  as E d u c a t io n ” dents and high school teachers this Friday and continuing until 
symposium for university stu- win be offered at UNH starting next Tuesday.
Tired o f dining hall food and T.V. at night? 
Try
‘The Alternative”
N.Y. style sandwiches or fine dinners, 
then try our lounge with live enter­
t a i n m e n t  n i g h t l y .  T h i o  w e e k  l i s t e n
to the sounds o f
66 Threedom
on Thurs., Fri. & Sat. nights
The Red Onion Pub & Restaurant 





jet round trip from Boston - transfers between 
Munich airport and Innsbruck - 6 nites accomodations 
in 1st class hotel, twin bedded room with private bath - 
free daily bus from Innsbruck to the ski areas - breakfast 
and dinner daily - special Tyrolean night o f enter­
tainment
we leave Jan 26 - won’t you join us.
For reservations - call - write - or visit:
World Wide Travel. Sheraton Meadowbrook 
Motor Inn, Portsmouth, NH Tel: 436-8610
Travel agency serving the public
“The goals of the program are 
to instill an interest in film study 
in New Ham pshire,” said Tom 
Joslin  of the departm ent of 
m e d ia  services at UNH, co­
ordinator o f the symposium.
The program, consisting of 
films and discussion workshops, 
will take place in the Memorial 
Union with the exception of 
M onday’s events, which will take 





Sandals. They shape 
up your legs, while 
they comfort your feet.
The exclusive 
toe-grip action firms 
and tones your legs, 
to help make them  
shapelier, prettier.
The smooth, sculpted 
beechwood and soft, 
padded leather strap
r n m f n r t  P V P ry  sU pp
you take.i?ec? or bo n e  
s tra p , w i th  fla t or 
ra ised  h ee l. B lu e  
s tra p , w i th  ra ised  
h ee l. $9.95
e x e rc is e  s an d a ls
T O W N  A N D  
C A M P U S
ter. The program is free of 
charge and open to  the public.
Students may receive two cre­
d its  fo r  attending the sym ­
posium by registering for Speech 
and Drama 795, at a cost of $30. 
A ttendance is m andatory at all 
scheduled events to  receive cre­
dit for the symposium. Regis­
tration for credit is in the Dur­
ham  R o o m  o f  th e  U n ion  
Wednesday and Thursday from 
6:30 to 7 :30 p.m.
Jim Brochar of the film de­
partm ent at Emerson College is 
teaching the symposium. Film ­
maker Lindsay Anderson, who 
was added after the program was 
com pleted, will be on campus 
this Thursday to show his films 
“This Sporting Life” , “I f ” , and 
“Oh Lucky M an” .
The program officially gets 
underway Friday evening with 
reg istra tion  in the Union at 
6:30, which is open to the pub­
lic , followed by a film pre­
sentation by Ron Sutton of the 
National Association of Media 
Educators.
Highlights of the symposium 
include Gerald O ’Grady teaching 
Bergman’s film “The Passion of
Anna” Sunday afternoon, and 
on M o n d a y  e v e n in g  Ralph 
Bakshi will introduce and discuss 
his film “ Heavy T raffic”
A num ber of well known cri­
tics and filmmakers will also be 
speaking on subjects related to  
f ilm  a n d  e d u c a tio n  at the 
s y m p o s iu m . T h e se  in c lu d e  
W illard Van Dyke and Vito 
Russo from the Museum of Mo­
dern A rt, John Coe of the New 
Hampshire Commission on the 
Arts, Peter Feinstein of the Uni­
versity Film Study Center, and 
filmmakers Eli Kazan, Richard 
L e a c o c k , Ralph Bakshi and 
Edward Emshwiller.
Students who register for cre­
dit m ust keep a journal through­
out the program. The journals 
will be used to  write a review of 
the symposium.
The UNH symposium is the 
first part of a tw o-part program 
designed to stimulate the use of 
f ilm  f o r  ed ucation  in high 
schools. “ Film as E ducation” is 
funded by the National Endow ­
m ent on the Arts, the New 
Hampshire Commission on the 
A r ts ,  UNH a n d  state high 
schools.
1 M I L L S
role of the System Academic 
Planning Council is “particularly 
crucial.”
—th a t more attention  be paid 
to internal com m unication of 
System policies, problem s and 
actions so tha t “ the objectives 
and scope of the University 
System are more clearly and 
more widely understood .”
—that priority be given to  
“enhancing the effectiveness and 
efficiency of the Administrative 
Board.
Outlining his long-range goals, 
B o n n e r called for a gradual 
change of titles of the chief ad­
m in is tra tiv e  officer on each 
campus. As the individual pres­
idents retire or resign, the title of 
their position would be changed 
to “ chancellor,” while the title 
of “ president” and “ vice pres­
iden t” would remain the title of 
th e  senior University System 
officer.
Such a title-change would, to 
an ex ten t, defy tradition. In 
most states which have placed 
their state institutions of higher
^  a s m
Chinese &  A merican 
Restaurant
MDMt TO TAKI OUT
48 Third Street 
Dover, N.H.
Tel. 742-0040 -  742-9816
Sun.-Thurs. 11. 30-9:00 P.M. 
Fri.-Sat. 11:30-1:00 A.M.
education under a single au­
thority,, the  position of the 
“chancellor” has been used to 
denote the system ’s highest ad­
m inistrator. Bonner gave two 
reasons for no t following pre­
cedent.
The first is political. Bonner 
said giving himself the title of 
chancellor would suggest th a t a 
m ajor change in adm inistration 
had taken place. Second, the 
term “ chancellor” , when used 
for the senior officer, has a bad 
connotation, Bonner said, po in t­
ing a t the experience of the state 
of Maine where a chancellorship 
w as in s titu te d  recently with 
reportedly poor results.
B o n n e r  also  recom m ended 
that the directors of the Merri­
mack Valley Branch (MVB) and 
the School of Continuing S tud­
ies, upon reaching chancellor- 
hood, be adm itted as full m em ­
b e rs  o f  th e  A dm in istra tive 
B o a rd , as Provost Mills was 
Friday. Bonner expects the MVB 
to be independent o f the Dur­
ham campus by 1975, and the 
School of Continuing Studies to 
be r e a d y  f o r  m e m b e rs h ip  
“possibly by 1978.” By that 
time, he expects it to  have an 
enrollm ent of 5000 to  10,000.
Apparently referring to  the 
success of the System Councils, 
Bonner said that if “voluntary1 
cooperative effo rts” failed he 
will call for the creation of a 
Vice President for the Coordin­
ation of Academic Affairs. The 
fu n c tio n  of such an officer 
would be to  “ assure the full 
program m atic developm ent of 
all parts of the System .”
Continuing his plans for the 
five-year future, Bonner said 
th a t  “ priority consideration” 
should be given to  defining the 
role tha t educational television 
should take in the University 
System.
One trustee with reservations 
about Bonner’s plan was Allen 
Bridle, the appointed student 
representative. Bridle opposed 
the suggestion that the titles of 
the state college presidents be 
changed to  “ chan cellor.”
“I don ’t personally like the 
idea of giving up the title o f the 
presidents,” he told Bonner. “I 
think each student wants his 
campus to have a distinct iden­
tity. I think the effect that the 
change of names to  chancellor 
will have a bad effect on th is .”
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Karate
66 All girls should take it!”
by Mary Ellen D 'A ntonio
“I want to find ou t the limits 
of my body and know just how 
much I can really control i t ,” 
says a breathless, attractive bru­
nette as she leaves the class.
“ I think this is just great. All 
girls should take it! ,” says an en ­
thusiastic, blonde-haired young 
girl.
The girls are talking about the 
k a ra te  class they are taking 
Thursday nights in New Hamp­
shire Hall from 5 to  6 :30 p.m.
Carolyn Hoffman, a bouncy, 
petite, young waman of 23, is 
the instructor of the class. This 
is her first year teaching karate 
at UNH. She taught in Boston 
for three and a half years pre­
vious to  coming to  Durham, and 
has her brown belt.
Ms. Hoffman begins the class 
with a variety o f warm-up exer­
cises including everything from 
laps around the dance floor to
rolling their necks and stretching 
their fingers.
The class becomes involved in 
what they are doing as Ms. H off­
man asks them  to run their own 
drills and take turns counting as 
she runs off to help the begin­
ners. The girls run through the 
punching and kicking drills a 
couple of times.
Laughing and tumbling, they 
test their strength as they prac­
tice standing on each others 
thighs.
“Try practicing in fron t o f the 
m irrors,” suggests Ms. Hoffman 
from across the room .
With her soft, friendly voice, 
Ms Hoffman dem onstrates with 
a swift skill, various stances and 
punches. She hops around the 
room checking each girls’ punch 
and helping with different prob­
lems.
“T h a t’s basically good, only
try no t to fall back as you kick. 
Y ou’re really doing fine. Keep 
trying everyone,” said the young 
instructor.
You don ’t have to  be a physi­
cal education major *or an avid 
gymnist to  try karate. Good 
health and an interest to  learn 
control o f your body is all you 
need. Ms. Hoffman welcomes all 
newcomers.
When asked how she liked 
karate so far, grad student Gayle 
Scrogg had this to  say;
“I just wanted to  get my body 
in shape and leam how to  really 
control it. Also, probably my in­
terest in the Womans Lib move­
m ent influenced my decision to 
take karate. I feel th a t American 
woman can do a lo t more to 
k eep  in shape. My husband 
thinks its great, and I use him 
for a punching bag! ”
New home for A fraternity
by Jim  O'Connell
The brothers o f Alpha Gamma 
R ho fraternity have a home 
again.
Over half of the brothers have 
moved in to the nearly com ­
pleted structure on Strafford 
Avenue, according to  AGR presi­
dent John Morency. The top 
floor of the building has been 
occupied for about a week and 
th e  bottom  floor should be 
habitable shortly.
Work on the new house should 
be com pletely finished “in about 
tw o  w e e k s ,”  Morency said. 
When it is com pleted, 37 o f the 
40 brothers will be living in the 
house.
As there is no fire alarm in­
stalled in the house yet, the Dur­
ham Fire D epartm ent requires 
the occupants to keep a fire 
watch every night from m idnight 
until 7 a.m.
The old AGR house was des­
troyed in a fire of undeterm ined 
origin last Christmas day. The 
brothers lost many or all o f their 
possessions.
Many of the AGR brothers 
moved into lounge build-ups in 
Stoke last semester. “So far this 
sem ester m ost brothers have 
been scattered about, living in 
alumni houses and at the UNH 
poultry farm ,” Morency said.
According to  Morency, the 
cost of the new house will be 
“about $135,000.” The m oney 
has come mainly from alumni 
contributions and money-raising 
f u n c t io n s  sponsored by the 
brothers.
The cost o f a room in the 
house rose from $80, last year’s 
cost, to $240. Board fees were 
increased about 20 percent to  
$280 per year.
Morency said that the brothers 
have been working hard in the 
past few weeks to  get the house 
ready to  live in. The general im ­
pression given by the brothers is 
that they are happy with the 
new house..  ^
New fraternity house for Alpha Gamma Rho Photo by DeSena
FREE LUNCH FOR VETS
Please don’t  wait too long our capacity 
is limited to 175 people
Mon. Nov. 12, 1973 (Veteran’s Day) 
Granite State Rm. Mub 
Name ------------------- ---------
tel. n o . . —
clip this ad and bring it to Vet’s office in
Brook House by Fri. Oct. 26
Sponsored by the
Office of Veterans Affairs
MEN.’-W OM EN!
JOBS ON SHIPS! No experience 
required. Excellent pay. World- 
zvide travel. Perfect sum m er job  
or career. Send $3.00 fo r  in fo r ­
mation. S E A F A X ’ Dept 0-14 
P.O. Box 2049, Port Angeles, 
Washington 98362
IMPROVE YOUR 6RADE-P0INT AVERAGE
&
CUT YOUR STUDY THE
Registration Oct. 29 - Nov. 2
Richards House 862-1625
Classes free to all University students 
For more information see Notices section
Remember 
Saturday Morning 
when you were a kid?
Well it ’s returning for a one night showing in the 
Strafford room on Oct. 24 at 6:30 and 9 p.m.
The films (in color o f course) will irjclude (Feature 
Film):
THE LONE RANGER in:
“The Lost City o f Gold” 
THE THREE STOOGES in:
“The Detectives” 




That’s Saturday morning T.V. brought back on Oct. 
24 in the Strafford room o f the MUB. Shows at 6:30 
and 9 p.m. All 4 films for only 75 cents.
T H E  N O R T H  
F A C E  
S I E R R A  P A R K A trails
The Sierra Parka’s superior loft, minimum weight, and 
advanced design make it our most efficient - and most 
popular - goose down parka. Colors - Chianti, Navy, 
Green, Orange $46.50.
Hours: Mon-Fri. 9:00 - 5:30 
Sat.- 9 :0 0 -5 :0 0  
Wed & Fri Eve Till 8:30
W I L D E R N E S S  T R A I L S
Pettee Brook Lane 
Durham 868-5584
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System implications
President Bonner’s report to the trustees out­
lining his plan fo r the development o f the Univer­
sity System is no astonishing document; it  con­
tains few surprises. But it  does for the first time 
present to the trustees concrete proposals for fu r­
ther defining and shaping the esoteric union of 
New Hampshire institutions of higher education 
known as the University System. Now it is up to 
the trustees to consider and ultimately rule on the 
merits o f the Bonner plan.
That plan, in short, is to consolidate adminis­
trative authority in a strengthened Administrative 
Board comprised o f the two state college presi­
dents, Bonner the chairman, and the recent ad­
dition, University Provost Eugene Mills. When the 
Merrimack Valley Branch and School of Contin­
uing Studies are weaned, probably within five 
years, their directors (which by then, according to 
plan, will be called “chancellors” ) will also be ad­
mitted to the Board.
To aid and advise the Administrative Board in its 
decision making, and to provide students and 
faculty with the “ in-put” those groups are always 
worried about not having, Bonner is looking to­
ward the System Councils he created a year ago 
last summer.
Their members-administrators, faculty and stu­
dents from throughout the University System- 
have reportedly been meeting but their efforts 
have been invisible to the campus at large. Bonner 
has called for a review and possible redefinition o f 
their function, hoping to turn them into active 
planning bodies. He has suggested that faculty and 
administrators be released temporarily from their 
normal duties to work specifically on the councils, 
though makes no mention o f any similar arrange­
ment for students.
A t the same time, Bonner is trying to distinguish 
administrators whose jurisdiction extends over the 
en tire  S y ste m  H um  tflOSe w hose p u rv ie w  is 
limited to individual campuses. “ System officers”
will probably be moved out of Thompson Hall 
within the year to offices on some undetermined 
site in the Durham area. By remaining close to the 
University, and not moving to Concord, Bonner
hopes his bureaucracy will not lose touch with aca­
demic reality.
The purpose of all this, the reason the state legis­
lature created the System in 1963, is centralization 
of decision-making to minimize duplication o f re-, 
sources and to improve long-range planning.
But the implications o f the System’s evolution 
are not entirely to the good. Increasingly, we will 
find it necessary to think not only in terms of 
what is good for the University but for the System 
at large. Already programs have been denied to 
Keene and Plymouth State Colleges on grounds 
that they would duplicate programs offered else­
where in the System.
Decision-making, we are afraid, will become in­
creasingly remote. In the past, decisions were 
reached by the University president in consul­
tation with college deans, and department chair­
men. But as the Administrative Board takes on 
more resposibility, the System President will be 
chief decision-maker in consultation with the state 
college, University, MVB and School o f Contin­
uing Studies “ chancellors.” In such a structure, the 
voice o f such policy-making bodies as the Univer­
sity Senate cannot help but be diminished. Thus, 
decreased representation by those groups most af­
fected by the System administration’s actions, 
faculty and students, may result.
But Bonner, aware of the dangers, is acting to 
alleviate them, through his efforts to strengthen 
the System Councils. The biggest problem for fa­
culty and students in countering the increased 
authority of administrators will be inter-campus' 
communication which now barely exists below the 
administrative level. The System Councils, which 
are the only direct “ in-put” to the Administrative 
Board faculty and students are to have under Bon­
ner’s plan, may be a partial solution if  they can be 
made to work. But can the mass of faculty and 
students, intent as they should hp o n  a c a d e m ic  
work at their respective institutions, effectively 
deal with the centralizing trend? Unless they are 
able to organize on a System-wide basis, perhaps 
through some kind of “ System Senate” , they may 
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During the summer as the Sen­
ate Watergate Com mittee inves­
tigated the Watergate break-in 
and all the related events which 
John Mitchell so appropriately 
dubbed the “White House Hor­
r o r s , ” President Nixon com ­
plained that the com m ittee was 
“ out to get him .”
The com m ittee has slipped in­
to the background now, bu t this 
weekend’s firing of Archibald 
Cox and William Ruckelshaus 
and the resignation of A ttorney 
General Elliot Richardson has 
left the country with but one 
course - to get Nixon.
The dismissal o f Cox and the 
elimination of the position of 
special prosecutor is just the cul­
mination o f moves tha t the Pres­
ident has made toward establish­
ing himself as King of the Coun­
try. By no t appealing the Circuit 
Court of Appeals’ 5-2 decision 
against him , Nixon is in con­
tem pt of court. The Court of 
Appeals ruled that Nixon m ust 
turn over to  Chief U.S. District 
Court Judge John J. Sirica the 
tapes th a t Cox requested. By no t 
appealing to  the Supreme Court, 
Nixon autom atically is bound to 
the ruling of the lower court. His 
compromise which calls for Sen­
ator John Stennis (D-Miss.) to  
review the tapes to  validate a 
sum m ary prepared by Nixon 
himself is unsatisfactory. The 
courts have ruled that he m ust 
turn over the tapes. The time for 
a compromise has passed.
Richard Nixon is no t a stupid 
man. He would no t risk his en­
tire political career just to test 
the doctrine of executive privi­
lege. If he is unwilling to  turn
Time to get him
the secret tape recordings over 
to a federal judge, then he m ust 
be hiding something.
The tapes may or may no t 
show tha t Nixon obstructed jus­
tice in the cover-up following 
th e  b reak -in  more than 16 
m onths ago, bu t by no t turning 
over evidence when ordered to 
by the courts, Nixon is already 
guilty of obstructing justice, a 
felony.
For his breaking of promises 
to Cox, Richardson, and the 
A m erican  people, Nixon de­
serves nothing but disdain. But 
for ignoring a ruling of the 
courts and com m itting a felony, 
he deserves to be impeached.
The House of Representatives 
has rightfully been reluctant to 
start im peachm ent proceedings. 
F ather R obert Drinan (D-Mass.) 
in t r o d u c e d  a reso lu tio n  in 
A u g u s t concern ing  impeach­
m ent, bu t it was quickly buried 
in com m ittee, for it was too 
early. The courts had no t ruled 
that Nixon m ust turn over the 
tapes and the only witness to 
directly accuse Nixon of a fel­
ony was John Dean. However, 
now  th a t  the President has 
defied the court system at least 
fo u r  c o n g re s sm e n  including 
Father Drinan have said they 
w ill in tr o d u c e  impeachment 
resolutions when Congress re­
turns from a holiday recess to ­
day.
The time is now right. Richard 
Nixon m ight no t be the crook 
that his form er Vice-President is, 
but King Richard m ust fall. If he 
refuses to  resign, it is up to  Con­
gress to impeach him, to leave 
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To the Editor:
In reading V.R. A ckerm ann’s 
review o f “The C onform ist” one 
gets the impression that Mr. 
Ackermann himself falls prey to 
c o n fo rm is t  and stereotypical 
thinking. Lurking beneath the 
surface of this mode of thought 
is the Nietzchean superman who 
raises his ugly head in the final 
paragraph of Mr. A ckerm ann’s 
review.
B e fo re  I su b stan tia te  the 
above accusations, I would like 
to challenge Mr. A ckerm ann’s in­
te rp re ta tio n  of the scene in 
which the daughter of the fascist 
Clerici picks the conspicuous red 
apple out of a bowl of yellow 
ones. Mr. Ackermann sneeringly 
interprets this as meaning “ tha t 
children are at bottom  pure at 
heart and tha t Communism thus 
is more true and right than any­
thing in the w orld” . Mr. Acker­
mann has presented his readers 
with a cute little syllogism which 
he attributes (probably falsely) 
to the film ’s director Bertolucci: 
1) Red is the color of com m un­
ism; 2) those who pick red over 
other colors are Communists; 
and 3) Clerici’s daughter has 
chosen Communism by picking 
the red apple. An alternate and 
probably better interpretation  is 
tha t the daughter, in picking the 
only red apple in the bunch, 
symbolized the opposite of con­
formism, non-conformism. This 
should be clear to Mr. Acker­
mann since “ the Conform ist” 
type of character may be as 
necessary under a totalitarian 
com munist (not to be equated 
with Communism qua Com m un­
ism) form of government as 
under a fascist one.
Although Mr. Ackermann sees 
himself as a m odern Nietzche 
“philosophizing with a ham m er”
it is probably more accurate to 
say tha t he philosophizes with a 
sponge - a sponge which in its 
tendency for wiping ou t w hat is 
different, develops an insatiable 
affinity to  babarism. Thus, in 
less than  one sentence, Mr. 
Ackermann writes off a philo­
sophy tha t has inspired m ankind 
for ages (Communism) as “ that 
o v e r ly  utopian and senseless 
philosophy” . The sponge is even 
m ore pronounced when with 
one huge swipe it glosses over 
what is different in the name of 
an underlying unifying principle. 
In to le ra n tly , Mr. Ackermann 
writes: “every reflective person 
should consider this point, for 
intolerance knows no ideological 
b o u n d a r ie s . Whether Maoist, 
Fascist, prarie demagogue, Pap­
ist, Watergater, or Klu Kluxer, it 
is the same uncivilized principle: 
the first-rate man m ust succumb 
b e f o r e  t h e  p r e s s u r e  o f  
the herd mind ram pant.” At last 
the cat has been let ou t of the 
bag. The very terms themselves 
are redolent of Nietzche, the 
philosopher of Fascism, who in 
the name of his superman was 
willing to  sacrifice untold  human 
beings (after all, they are only a 
“herd”). Mr. Ackermann con­
fuses the victims with their per­
secutors, since the persecutor 
was often the first-rate man at 
the top of the m onopoly capital­
ist hierarchy and the victims 
were the manipulated “herds” 
who were m anipulated precisely 
because they were thought of as 
“herds” by the “ first-rate m an.” 
Brother John Birch may applaud 
Mr. A ckerm ann’s over-simplistic 
anti-communism and his hatred 
of “ big governm ent” , bu t this 
does no t mean that we, the 
herds, m ust agree with him.
Richard Nadeau
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The role of a critic - a continuing story
To the editor:
I see no reason no t to con­
tinue the exchange between the 
cu ltu ra l events producers on 
campus and Vaughn Ackermann, 
so I am doing so; this le tter 
being a reply to his lofty  article 
on the responsibility o f a critic 
and editor. I am fully aware that 
while doing this I am giving him 
more im portance than he de­
serves, but at the same time the 
cultural events on campus are 
too im portant a m atter to en­
trust to  the m ind of one ir­
responsible person, I shall docu­
m ent tha t charge.
First as to  Mr. A ckerm ann’s 
la m en t tha t people want to 
publicize cultural events before 
they take place. This seems to 
him the highest form of in­
tellectual dishonesty. I t seems to  
me to  be news. He claims for 
himself the title of “first-rate 
c r i t i c ”  (b y  associa tion , no 
d o u b t)  and says that those 
first-ra te fellas do not print 
things before they occur (I guess 
like sporting events, speakers, 
controversies over course evalu­
ations, etc.). I would suggest 
that w hat we have here is a con- 
f l i c t  o f  in te r e s t s  on  M r. 
Ackerm ann’s part; no t only is he 
a critic, bu t he is an editor. N ot 
only does he criticize but he 
m a k es  editorial decisions on 
which criticism or material he 
will pu t in and which he will no t 
run. This gives him the sub­
stantial advantage of being able 
to attack when no one can de­
fend, and of keeping for himself 
lim ited access to the medium he 
works for. Is this the “ free 
press” he so staunchly defends, 
or is this really the sort o f thing 
th a t  has sown the seeds of 
tyranny in other places and at 
other times.
T h e  second thing that he 
m entions is the le tter (I guess) 
t h a t  I w ro te  a b o u t  TH E 
KITCHEN. He h a s  th p  nt>rvp tr> 
say th a t I “ attem pted to in­
validate his review with a . . 
.d is c u s s io n  abou t the play­
wright’s . . . in ten tions.” This, 
apparently is the final sin to  
him. It is all right for him to dis­
cuss the playwright’s intentions 
(as he imagines them ), but it is 
not all right for anyone else to 
do so. This is so low on his list 
of acceptable responses tha t he 
refuses to even respond. He is 
saying, in effect, “ It is my right 
and privilege to  be wrong, and I 
will no t accept criticism. The 
s u b je c t  is closed!” in other 
works, he can dish it ou t, bu t he 
can’t take it. Too bad, Vaughn, 
baby, but if you want to be a 
“critic” you have to  get used to 
it. To call the real “m eaning” of 
so m eth in g  that he mis-inter- 
preted “meaningless” , but to 
ascribe value to his mistake is 
the height of arrogance.
He even has the nerve to  say 
that there is no law to  prevent 
“ m y reviers or myself from 
writing anything we w ant about 
art.” Of course there is no law, 
there is only responsibility as 
well as the politicians,” and no t 
the critics. I suppose he means 
that access to  a typew riter and 
paper gives him license to  be as 
totally ignorant as he seems. 
Nonsense! (It has even come to 
my attention  that he m isunder­
stood Neil Kinsella’s com ments, 
which he so assiduously falls 
back on.) Let me say tha t the 
critic’s responsibility is clear, 
and it is no t to  write anything he 
wants, it is to make responsible 
judgements based on a back­
ground of knowledge. Anything 
less is yellow journalism.
To go now to the end of his 
silliness, he claims that he should 
be able to  print “ anything we 
want about a r t’, “w ithout fear 
of reprisals.” Come, come. Does 
this really need an answer?
Finally, he ends his bratty  
crying jag with the only real 
technique he has been using, on 
C h r is t ia n s ,  a th e is ts ,  actors, 
musicians, films, etc., and tha t is 
nam e calling. By calling the 
people (there m ust be 200) who 
program arts for the campus, 
who attem pt to  do the very best 
they can so tha t UNH students 
may have a wide variety of 
things to  choose from and to 
m a k e  j u d g e m e n t s  a b o u t ,  
“ creatures” and “ milch-cows” 
he has really crossed the line ou t 
of good taste (or even question­
able taste). I don’t think that 
any of the people who took ex­
ception to Ackerm ann’s com ­
ments did so on anything but a 
reasonable basis. They all tried, 
as did I, to  present the facts that 
he lacked, even though he did 
not seem to feel tha t lack.
T he re s p o n s e ,  th e  nam e 
calling, the assertions that only 
he is the final arbiter of all cul­
tural quality, the absolute dis­
dain for artists and programmers 
of all types, shows him for the 
crybaby that he really is. I for 
one would no t object if I never 
saw another Ackermann piece, 
but I will no t be in the position 
of making him stop. I am aware 
of the old maxim that, “You be­
come w hat you hate m ost,” and 





I think V. Ackermann should 
be censored, at least lim ited to 
one article or editorial per issue 
of the New Hampshire. The stu­
dent paper should no t serve as a 
m o u th p ie c e  for a frustrated 
writer who criticizes students for 
no t liking classical music or re­
ligious groups for their beliefs, 
or acting groups tha t work hard
in their field. Leave this cheap 
journalism to Mr. Loeb. Two 
lousy newspapers in New Hamp­
shire might lead us to a col­
lective inferiority complex. If 
M r. A ckerm ann  is the best 
feature writer or editorialist that 
you have, I suggest a smaller 
paper or a bona-fide comic page.
Philip Onigman
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the differences between honest 
criticism a n d  r u t h l e s s  
assassination used for the sake of 
developing a writing style.
See ya around, Vaughn, baby. 
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the ,sports^scene'
Dartmouth here today 
Booters romp over UYM
■  ■
Rick Crosby (72 ) blocks Vermont defensive end Mike Johns (8 8 ) to  spring Bill 
M cllveen (24 ) loose for a ten yard gain setting up U N H ’s clinching touchdow n  
in Saturday’s game. Photo by Latorre
D-E-F-E-N-S-E
spells victory for Wildcats
by Dan Herlihy
On a cold and rainy morning 
last Saturday the UNH soccer 
team com bined the scoring of 
Don Curtis and Jim Annese and 
the goal tending prowess of Jim 
Mueller to defeat their visiting 
H om ecom ing opponents Ver­
m ont 6-2.
Curtis and Annese each scored 
two goals while Bob Black and 
Chip Smith added one apiece. 
The Cats’ six goal total was their 
largest single game effort this 
season.
T h e  e x t r e m e l y  ad v e rse  
w ea th er conditions ham pered 
th e  abilities of both teams. 
Routine moves and passes be­
came difficult manuevers on the 
sloppy, muddy field.
In the opening minutes and 
throughout the first half Ver­
m ont was able to keep heavy 
pressure on the UNH defense. It 
was the goal tending of Mueller 
which kept the game within
Tennis team 
wins easily
The wom en’s tennis team de­
feated  Bridgewater State last 
Wednesday 7-3 for its second 
victory of the season against no 
defeats.
UNH won four of seven sin­
g le ’s m atches and all three 
doubles matches for its winning 
seven point total. Sally Shute, 
Leslie Weld, Nancy Costigen, 
an d  M ary Rulison won the 
singles matches for UNH.
The teams of Kathy Starke 
a n d  C i n d y  T o d d ,  C in d y  
Thomson and Pamela Kelly, and 
Sara Phillips and Clare Pyne 
were victorious in the doubles 
com petition.
The team will take on Bates 
this afternoon and then Colby 
College on Thursday. Both m at­
ches will be played on the Field 
House courts and start at three
reach of the Cats. Mueller made 
several excellent diving saves on 
hard UVM shots and was able to 
keep control of the slippery ball. 
He then followed up with long 
high punts which moved the 
play down field and helped re­
lieve the pressure. This enabled 
the Cats to walk off the field at 
halftime with a 2-0 lead.
The second half saw the Cats 
come out strong. They were able 
to take over control of the game 
early in the half and kept the 
play on the UVM side of the 
field. In all UNH ou t shot UVM 
28 to  14.
Curtis opened the scoring for 
UNH when he tipped a corner 
kick by Black into the net with 
15 m inutes gone in the first half. 
Then 30 seconds before the end 
of the half UNH was awarded a 
penalty kick for a UVM in­
fraction within their goal area. 
Smith responded by driving the 
ball past the outstretched UVM 
goalie, Jeff Jonas.
In the second half Black took 
a breakaway pass from Curtis 
and put it in for his ninth goal 
this season. The score came after 
only 6 :30 of play and pu t UNH 
in total control of the game.
UVM scored their first goal 
when Jim Pedrotty  tipped a long 
sh o t by  a te a m m a te  past 
Mueller. The Cats got the goal 
right back three m inutes later 
when Curtis scored his second 
goal of the game on a pass from 
Black. Curtis now has five goals 
on the season.
Annese made it 5-1 with 15 
minutes left in the game when 
he to o k  a pass  from Ken 
Pasqualli and put it past Jonas. 
A m inute later Bob Buzzell 
scored the final UVM goal.
A n n ese  ended the scoring 
when he took a pass from Roger 
Beech and drove the ball into 
the net with only a minute left 
in the game.
The Wildcats resume action 
today' when they take on 
Dartmouth on Lewis Field at 3
by Charlie Be vis 
Staf f  Reporter 
They did it again!
The Wildcat defense turned in 
another superb effort leading the 
team to a 19-7 Homecoming vic­
tory over the University of Ver­
m ont.
It held Verm ont at bay, set up 
b o th  UNH touchdowns, and 
even scored two points of its 
own with a safety.
Linebacker Glenn Myers re­
covered a UVM fumble at the 
their own 28 yard line to  set up 
Ken Roberson’s one yard TD 
run midway through the second 
quarter. Then with seven m in­
utes le tt in tne rinal quarter, Ken 
Geisinger picked off a Bob Bate­
man pass and returned it 51 
yards to the 22 yard line. Quar­
terback Bob Osgood later passed 
to Ray DiPietro for the score. 
The Wildcat defense intercepted 
three other passes during’the af­
ternoon.
Head coach Carl Falivene’s 
Verm ont squad was lim ited to 
31 yards rushing, averaging less 
than one yard per carry. The Cat 
defense forced Verm ont to  pass, 
much the same story as the 
UMaine game. Bateman managed 
to com plete only 14 of 39 passes 
for the Catam ounts, but did 
garner a respectable 225 yards 
through the air.
UNH’s offense rushed for 192 
yards on the sloppy field. Head 
coach Bill Bowes’ com bination 
power I-wishbone running for­
m ation  dazzled V erm ont the 
first half. Monte Marrocco, Dan 
Losano, and Roberson broke 
through the Catam ount defense 
for big gains. UVM halted the 
Cats in the second half, keeping 
UNH in its own territory much 
of the time. Part of UNH’s of­
fensive problems in the second 
half was due to M arrocco’s ab­
sence. He sustained a leg injury 
late in the first quarter and saw 
no further action. Still he gained 
55 yards in his abbreviated per­
formance.
Verm ont opened the scoring 
in the first quarter as Bateman 
threw two early bombs. The first 
hit flanker Billy Looker for 40 
yards, while the second was 
caught by end Tony Jones for a 
32 yard TD reception.
Jones caught seven passes for 
114 yards, leaving him just 11 
yards shy of the UVM career re­
ception yardage record of 893 
yards. The senior transfer from 
Baltimore Com munity College 
has caught 22 passes this season 
for 392 yards.
The Wildcats took the ensuing 
G eo rg e  B ru n s t  kickoff and 
marched downfield 47 yards, 
settling for a 32 yard field goal 
by Dave Teggart.
Myers’ fumble recovery led 
UNH to its second score. Losano 
and Roberson com bined to  rush 
the 28 yards to . the goalline, 
with Roberson diving over for 
the six points. Teggart booted 
the first of two extra points for 
a 10-7 lead.
“bends, bends,
With 2:04 left in the first half, 
defensive end Bob Nardella sack­
ed Bateman in the end zone for 
a safety. A 12-7 half time lead 
d e l ig h te d  th e  H om ecom ing 
crowd of 9,995 fans who contin­
ued to  trickle in as the weather 
cleared.
The third quarter saw Ver­
m ont containing the Wildcats 




LTNH goalie Jim Mueller makes a leaping save in the Cat’s 
6-2 victory over Vermont on Saturday morning.
Photo by Fernald
but just doesn’t break”
by R ick Tracewski 
Sports Editor
A  football sage once com pared a good defense to a rubber 
band. It bends, bends, bends, bu t just doesn’t break. There is no 
better description than tha t for UNH’s defensive effort last 
Saturday.
Three times in the second half, Verm ont penetrated to  within 
15 yards of the goal line. And three times V erm ont went away 
empty handed.
“We knew we had to stop them ,” said co-captain and inside 
linebacker Rich Langlois after the game. “We couldn’t give up. It 
was all or nothing.”
It was nothing, for Vermont. Trailing 12-7 early in the third 
quarter, Verm ont issued the first of its threats with a first down 
on the 10 yard line. A running play netted  three to  the seven. 
Then Verm ont tried a pass. I t d idn’t work. Then Verm ont tried a 
draw play. It d idn’t work. Then Verm ont attem pted a field goal. 
It was blocked.
The threat was over, but no t for long. Four m inutes later, 
Verm ont was on the UNH 14, knocking on the door again. Ver­
m ont tried a pass. It fell incomplete. Vermont tried a second pass. 
It fell incomplete. Vermont tried yet a third pass. Dave Rozmek 
intercepted. That p retty  much killed the theory of “ if at first you 
don’t succeed, try , try , again.”
Verm ont launched one last attack  at the start of the final per­
iod. They moved down to the 7 yard line bu t no further. On 
fourth down, Bob Nardella knocked down V erm ont’s pass a t­
tem pt. Over tw enty minutes o f football had been played w ithout 
the ball ever leaving the UNH half o f the field yet the Wildcats 
had no t allowed a single point. There would be no more golden 
opportunities for Verm ont on this afternoon.
In the coaches locker room  after the game, Wildcat head m en­
tor Bill Bowes fielded the usual questions from a group of repor­
ters. Sitting on a red cushioned turquoise straw chair, leisurely 
sipping a coke, Bowes could no t resist talking fondly about his 
defense.
“Defense is the name of the game. That is how you win foo t­
ball games. I want a good defense first. That is what we set our 
sights on .”
Bowes acknowledged tha t Verm ont had posed some special 
problems for UNH. “We haven’t seen that kind of attack  all year. 
It took us a while to get adjusted.
“We played a man-to-man pass defense short with a two-deep 
zone. We tried some man to  man coverage long but (Bob) Bate­
man burned us.”
UNH won Saturday’s game but no t w ithout a num ber of in­
juries to key performers. Defensive tackle Mike Lanza reinjured 
his ankle, defensive end Charlie Wroblewski bruised a thigh, tail- 
back-slot back Dan Lasano pulled a hamstring muscle, and Monte 
Marrocco suffered a leg injury.
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Net team wins tourney
by Ed McGrath
The w om en’s volleyball team 
won the UMaine a t Portland 
-Gorham Invitational Volleyball 
Tournam ent over the weekend. 
T he W ildcats lost only one 
match in the entire tourney and 
that was in the preliminaries.
F r id a y  n igh t’s com petition 
was to  determine the first and 
second seeds bu t the Wildcats 
failed to capture either position 
as they only won one of two 
matches.
With only six hours sleep, the 
Wildcats went into Saturday’s 
play. Their first opponent was a 
weak one. UMaine at Machias 
had lost both its Friday matches 
and were easily pu t away on Sat­
urday too  15-6 and 15-2.
N ext came UMaine at Farm ­
in g to n .  N o re en  Friel’s nine 
points helped UNH to a 15-5 
win in the first game while Bev 
Harrington’s nine points gave the 
Wildcats a 15-6 win in the sec­
ond.
The Wildcats then took on U- 
Maine at Orono, the team that 
had defeated UNH in the prelim­
inaries. Orono seemed to be 
playing with an air of over­
confidence from the Friday win 
and lost the first game 15-11. 
But in the second game, Orono 
came back with vengance and 
won 15-1. The third and decid­
ing game went to UNH 15-8. 
Once again, Ms. Friel was the 
key scoring eight points on her 
serve.
Since UNH was the only un­
defeated team left, it had the 
privilege o f  w aiting  while 
O ro n o , Portland-Gorham and 
Bates fought it out to  decide 
UNH’s opposition in the cham p­
ionship match of the double 
elimination to u r n e y .  Orono 
proved its superiority setting the 
stage for yet a third m atch with 
UNH.
Ms. Friel started things off 
w ith ten straight points and 
UNH coasted to  a 15-5 victory 
in the first game. Orono pulled 
away to a 14-6 lead in the sec­
ond before the Wildcats began a 
comeback. Suddenly it was tied 
14-14. Then after Orono had 
pulled ou t in fron t by 16-15, 
co-captain Beth England scored 
three straight giving UNH the 
game, match and championship.
Between her enthusiasm, ner­
vousness, and blowing of bubble 
gum, coach Diane Nichols prais­
ed Ms. Friel for her serving. She 
credited Ms. Friel with the major 
role in the UNH victory.
Tom orrow the team takes on 
Salem State at New Hampshire 
Hall in a four o ’clock m atch.
Monte Marrocco, sidelined by a knee injury, lends vocal 
support to his teammates. Assistant coach Skip Coppola
is in the foreground. Photo by Fernald
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defense. Jones and Looker made 
several sensational grabs, but 
couldn’t pu t the ball in the end 
zone. Looker came close once 
but a collision with the goal 
posts at the South end of the 
stadium jarred loose a potential 
TD pass.
Early in the fourth quarter, 
co rn e rb a ck  Dave Bettencourt 
crushed the hopes of Vermont. 
He made a nifty open field 
tackle on Steve Coon at the NH 
seven yard line, stopping Ver­
m ont from a sure touchdown.
B rad  Yurek, Nardella, and 
Geisinger swarted later Cata­
m ount attacks in the fourth 
quarter, prom pting a standing 
ovation from the partisan crowd 
with two m inutes left in the 
game.
Geisinger’s 51 yard inter­
ception return set up the Wild­
cats insurance score. Osgood hit 
DiPietro with a seven yard pass 
to the goal line with five and a 
h a lf  m inutes remaining. The 
f re sh m a n  from  Swampscott, 
Mass. bullied his way over for 
the touchdown.
UNH, with its 3-2 record, en­
tertains N ortheastern nex t Satur­
day at Cowell Stadium.
Runners fall at UMass
The UNH cross country squad, 
minus star runner Bruce Butter- 
worth, was clobbered by UMass 
17-46 on Saturday at Amherst.
Massachusetts placed runners 
in 11 of the first 13 positions. 
Minuteman Tom Maguire was
sports shorts
W hat w ill th e  L a m b ert Cup onmmittee do now? Its num ber one 
and num ber two teams both lost this weekend. And remember 
who was num ber three in the latest balloting? Yup, the same team 
that beat Verm ont 19-7.
Num ber one Delaware had a three-year 20 game winning streak 
stopped at Rutgers 24-7. Number two ranked Lehigh dropped a 
27-20 decision to  Pennsylvania. The Lam bert Cup balloting 
could be of great interest in UNH football circles this week.
Rhode Island staged some last m inute heroics for the second 
week in a row to gain victory. Sylvester “M olly” McGee ran 31 
yards for the winning touchdown with only 0 :59 left to  play as 
URI upset Massachusetts 41-35.
URI had led 34-14 in the third period before UMass storm ed 
back to take a 35-34 lead. Then after McGee’s score, UMass came 
back one more time and penetrated to  the 20 yard line as time 
ran out.
* *
As expected, Connecticut had little trouble with Maine. The 
Huskies rolled over the Maine boys 30-3 to  remain atop the Yan­
kee Conference standings with a 3-0 mark.
* * * * * *
Boston University lost its fifth in a row as Temple outgunned 
the Terriers 35-15. Next week BU travels down to high-flying 
Rhode Island. Things just don’t seem to get any easier for the 
Commonwealth Avenue gridders.
There is a three-way tie for second place in the Yankee Confer­
ence as a result of this weekend’s action. UMass, URI, and UNH 
are all tied for second with 2-1 records behind conference leading 
UConn. ******
HaVvard won the battle of the unbeaten Ivy’s downing Cornell 
21-15. Cornell’s points were the first the nation’s leadingdefensive 
team had given up since the opening period of its opening game 
four weeks ago. ******
In other Ivy League action, D artm outh finally won its first 
game of the year downing Brown 28-16. The Big Green stopped 
wearing the traditional' D artm outh Indian shoulder patch on their 
uniform s this year and things have been going bad for them  ever 
since. ******
The “Mismatch of the Week” award goes to  Notre Dame. 
Trailing Army 3-0 in the first period, the Fighting Irish machine 
churned into high gear for a 62-3 victory.
The UNH JV football team won its second consecutive game 
last Friday, defeating Rhode Island 31-13 in Kingston. The Wild­
cat defense recovered 6 fumbles and intercepted three passes. Bill 
Burnham had two Cat touchdowns while Tim Pendry and defen­
sive end Ed Bibb had one each. Scott Seero was 4-4 on extra 
points and also kicked a 33 yard field goal to  round out the UNH 
scoring.
the individual winner, finishing 
the wet, uphill course in 23:04.
Wildcat George Reed placed 
fourth, twelve seconds behind 
Maguire. Finishing ninth was 
John Ring, followed by Steve 
Kendall in fourteenth, Dan For- 
bush fifteenth, and Phil Kalar 
eighteenth to round out UNH’S 
top five harriers.
Butterw orth has deep muscle 
strains, and along with captain 
Charlie Bassett with leg prob­
lems, was advised no t to  run on
G atu rd ay ’a c o ld  and rainy day
The Wildcats have a meet to ­
day against Bates College at 3:00 
in preparation for Saturday’s 
Yankee Conference Meet here in 
Durham.
FH team ties
The field hockey team came 
from behind to  tie Northeastern 
4-4 last Thursday on a wet Mem­
orial Field.
With the score tied at 3-3 late 
in the second half, Northeas­
tern’s Cindy Casey scored to 
send the visitors infront. Exactly 
one m inute later UNH’s Honoree 
Pocock got the equalizer for the 
Wildcats and that is how the 
game ended.
NU had jum ped off to a 2-0 
lead before Debbie Lynch scored 
on a cross pass from Dorothy 
Flaherty to  make it 2-1. The re­
mainder of the first half was 
scoreless but it did no t lack ac­
tion. Both teams had scoring op­
portunities and numerous good 
rushes. Jane Moore was playing a 
solid defense and UNH went in­
to the second half with the m o­
mentum on its side.
At 9 :15 UNH cashed in on the 
m om entum  on a long shot by 
Brooke Merrow. There was no 
scoring for the next ten m inutes 
but the fireworks had yet to  be­
gin. A t 19:15 Ms. Lynch scored 
her second goal of the day and 
UNH was in front 3-2. Just two 
m inutes later NU’s Eileen Beau­
champ retied it at 3-3,
T h e  varsity record is now 
2-1-2 while the JVs are 2-0. The 
team takes on Bates this after­














Imported + Domestic Beers
SENIORS:
DOES TEACHING AS A CAREER 
INTEREST YOU?
Participate in an innovative year-long internship 
program for bachelor degree graduates leading to a 
Master o f Arts in Teaching degree at UNH. For 
information about the MAT Program:
a) Pick up and read a MAT brochure outside 112 
Morrill Hall before Wednesday, October 24.
b) Look at MAT display on bulletin board outside 
of 112 Morrill Hall.
c) Meet with MAT Program Staff Wednesday, 
October 24, 9:00-12:00 a.m. Room 112 Morrill 
H all. The morning will be on an informal 
drop-in/drop-out basis.










by Jef f  Palmer
“Chicago VI” isn 't much bet­
ter than their last m ediocrity, 
but at least the music isn’t as 
c h i n t z y  as th e  b lu e  an d  
cream-colored album cover. The 
brass section offers effective 
playing on only a few cuts, is ab­
sent from two more, and only 
fills the spaces between verse 
lines with a note or two on the 
re m a in in g  songs. The lyrics 
throughout are, for the most 
part, offensively puerile, and de­
void of originality.
The best songs from the album 
are not new ones but the two 
songs the group has released as 
hit singles.
“ Peelin’ Stronger Every Day” 
b ec o m e s an infectious tune, 
either because of Peter C etera’s 
pure vocal, or the churning and 
com pact sound they produce in 
the second part of the song.
“Just You ‘N ’ Me” is excellent 
and melodious, with the best 
brass arrangement of the album 
and a short gentle sax break by 
Walter Parazaider.
T h e  rem aining eight songs 
range from ordinary to awful, 
with the innocuous “Something 
In This City Changes People” 
being possibly the best of the 
rest.
I ’ve read recently that trum pet 
player James Pankow realizes 
the banality of “ Chicago V” and
“ VI” , and promises more in­
vigorating music on “Chicago 
VII” . If they ignore the needs of 
their new-found aduience and 
get back to  playing the type of 
music they perform ed during 
their Chicago Transit A uthority 
days, “ Chicago VII” will be a 
m o re  eclectic and intricately 
composed album
Film Series Preview
by Tim Kinsella 
and Larry Fernald 
Thursday was a day of musical 
delights and disillusionment with 
a variety of styles predom ina­
ting. What with Bob and Rich 
from San Francisco, the James 
Montgomery Blues Band, and 
the Sidewinders all appearing at 
our campus, there was some­
body to listen to throughout the 
day.
If one were to walk by Hud­
dleston around noontim e Thurs­
day, he would find two folk 
singers in fron t of the dining 
hall. Accompanying themselves 
on guitar and upright bass, Bob 
and Rich played for roughly an 
hour, passing the hat for money 
or cigarettes. Later in the day, 
they played again at the cross­
ro a d s  b e h in d  the Memorial 
Union Building. It seems very 
odd to this reporter that Bob 
sang mostly Jesse W inchester’s 
songs, physically resembles the 
aforem entioned, and sang in a 
voice m ost similar to Jesse’s. 
Winchester is no t legally allowed 
in the U.S. because of his record 
as a draft evader. He sneaks in 
and ou t of America from Canada 
to record. He cannot tour in this 
country as m ost perform ers do, 
and m ust long to  perform here. 
Maybe, just maybe...
The Sidewinders opened the 
SCOPE concert at 9 :00 p.m. 
at the Field House and pro­
ceeded to  bore and disgust m ost 
of the sizeable audience. There 
need be no more m ention of 
them.
J a m e s  M o n tg o m e ry  and  
Friends played 90 m inutes of 
pure, exciting b lu e s  a n d  p r o v e d  
to be a tight, professional band. 
It was obvious tha t these musi­
cians paid their dues scuffling 
from one bar to another in Bos­
ton for little money as well as 
having worked as a second act 
on more extended tours. After a 
long period of time, they have 
finally been signed to a record­
ing contract and have released 
their first I p - a fine album.
James was joined by a list of 
co-stars whose support could 
gain them award nominations. 
Offering expertise when called 
upon were lead guitarist, Peter
Mallick, rhythm  guitarist, Peter 
Bell, and keyboardm an, David 
Case.
The band’s performance was 
marred by only one thing. The 
acoustics in the Field House are 
horrid, and at certain places the 
band was so loud that one could 
not tell it it was music or noise 
that was being played. This is 
not the fault of SCOPE (for 
once), or the band’s, but is 
caused by the lack of any faci­
lity to utilize as a concert hall. 
The only exception to this is the 
Johnson Theatre, bu t in order to
make money and keep ticket 
prices low there m ust be ade­
quate seating capacity and this is 
impossible in the Johnson.
So we are faced with tha t ever 
present dilemma of a need for a 
concert hall. I know all sorts of 
people will rush with wild letters 
directed towards me, claiming 
the ridiculousness of such a re­
quest, screaming “This is not 
feasible at such a time as this!!” 
Maybe so. But let us please re­
flect on the growing necessity 
for such things as this, and move 
towards filling the great cultural 
gap th a t this situation is causing.
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“ i  Once in a Lifetime Show
by Suzanne Dowling 
and Patty Sco tt
The American Film Theatre 
(AFT) is presenting a series of 
eight films that promises to be 
exceptional entertainm ent. Defi­
nitely it is a modern day pheno­
mena.
Legitimate theater has always 
been around. Legitimate film 
now exists thanks to the AFT.
“The New Hampshire” viewed 
only excerpts from each of the 
series’ eight films. Those ex­
cerpts were first-rate, a good in­
dication tha t the films will be 
brilliant in their entirety.
Edward A1 bee’s “ A Delicate 
Balance” stars Katherine Hep­
burn, Paul Acofield, Lee Re- 
mick, Kate Reid and Joseph Cot- 
ten, and deals with the relation­
ship between a husband and wife 
as they re-open channels o f com ­
munication. Katherine Hepburn 
as wife and m other expresses 
pain, guilt, resentm ent and love 
for her family as she tries to 
understand retrospectively, her 
life. She, as usual, performs 
exquisitely.
“ R h in o ce ro s” can be des­
cribed only as hysterically ab­
surd insanity. Zero Mostel, Gene
Wilder and Karen Black star in 
Eugene Ionesco’s story of a man- 
-tumed-rhinoceros. Zero Mostel 
makes his transform ation in a 
style comparable to that of Lon 
Chaney J r ’s famed Wolf-Man 
movies.
The only musical of the series 
is “ Lost in the Stars,” by Kurt 
Weill and Maxwell Anderson. 
The balck culture of South Afri­
ca in the recent past comes to 
life thanks to Melba Moore, 
Brock Peters and Raym ond St. 
Jacques. The spirituals evoke a 
sadness tha t is almost exclusively 
found in blacks-a melancholy as 
vivid as their joy of dance and 
body m otion. “ God have you 
forsaken us?” is the questior 
asked by those South Africans 
victimized by apartheid segrega­
tion.
Stacy Keach portrays Martin 
Luther in early 16th Century 
G e rm a n y  in John Osborne’s 
“ L uther.” The movie follows 
L uther’s life from the time he re­
jects the world and its ways to 
join a Roman Catholic Cloister, 
until he denounces the Roman 
Catholic Church, to save the 
world and serve God. “ L uther” 
provokes audience definition of
religion and its place and a kind 
of catharsis is ackieved.
“ The Iceman C om eth,” a Eu­
gene O’Neill creation is set in 
Harry Hope’s Saloon in New 
York City circa the early 1900’s. 
Lee Marven, a salesman type, sel­
ling reform instead of soap, 
sends Frederic March, Robert 
Ryan, Jeff Bridges and Bradford 
Dillman, (all bar room regulars) 
on a mission away from alcohol. 
Playwright O’Neil and John 
Frankenheim er turns the lives of 
m undane drunks into a moving 
analysis of Everyman.
The AFT brings not only the 
best of Broadway to the screen 
but the best of London as well.
“ Butley” w ritten by Simon 
Gray features Alan Bates, Jessica 
Tandy and Richard O’Callaghan. 
The p lot centers around fwo 
English college professors. One is 
an overbearing belligerant, the 
other a mousy, intellectual type. 
Their conversation deals with 
“straight abuse” and is quite re­
miniscent of the verbal barrage 
of “ Virginia W oolf.”
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Sir Laurence Olivier both di­
rects and acts in Anton Chekov’s 
“ T h re e  Sisters.” Alan Bates 
again appears this time as a 
member of the National Theatre 
Co. of England. The setting is 
Russia. The p lot exposes the 
dichotom y of 19th Century Rus­
sian culture by example of three 
sisters, torn between their love 
of each other and their indivi­
dual needs for survival. The in ­
tensity of the film is quite vivid.
Harold Pinter’s “The Home­
coming,” set in present day su­
b u rb a n  L o n d o n , stars Cyril 
C u sa c k , Ian Holm, Michael 
J a y s to n ,  V iv ien  M e rc h a n t, 
Terence Rigby and Paul Rogers. 
It is one of the best portrayals of 
a middle-aged man guilt ridden 
for n o t having lived his own life 
and resentful of his sons for 
their having no t lived it for him. 
He seemed almost schizophrenic, 
acting totally w ithout reason. 
“The Homecoming” excels as a 





1973 yearbook to feature more pictures
by Johannah Tolman
More color pictures and more 
pictures o f students and student 
activities are a feature of the 
1973 UNH yearbook, the Gran­
ite, which should be ou t next 
week.
The 1972 Granite was “ not 
favorable,” according to  senior 
Ken Oros, member of the ’73 
Granite staff and editor of the 
’74 yearbook. “ I t  was a pho to ­
graphers portfolio , with very few 
pictures of the students. They, 
the students, want to  see them ­
selves and their friends and 
things tha t happened on campus. 
There wasn’t enough in it to  sat­
isfy them .”
The 1973 Granite is a “ tim e­
line from Septem ber through 
June,” according to editor Susan 
Rom an, a senior political science 
major.
“There are more stories and 
articles this year (1973), includ­
classads
ing one on Hood House and one 
on the students reactions to the 
dining halls, Oros said. Also, 
th e re  are more pictures per 
page.”
Work on the yearbook usually 
begins in May of the previous 
year. “ If you w ant to do a good 
job, it takes tim e,” Oros said. 
“You could do it in a m onth, 
but it w ouldn’t be w orth i t .”
The new editor is chosen from 
applicants, and is usually ap­
pointed by the editor of the pre­
vious year. Last year, however, 
was a bit different.
“It was really strange,” said 
Ms. Roman. “No one applied for 
the job, so I was approached. 
I ’m glad I did it, it was some­
th in g  s a tis fy in g ...  i t ’s your 
book.”
The E d ito r’s responsibility is 
to see th a t everything is done in 
his way. The editor chooses the 
line or theme the book will fol­
low, and also selects his own 
staff of about 15 members.
Oros is the first ed itor who has 
been a form er member of the 
staff. His job involves working 
closely with the rest of the staff, 
deciding which m aterial is appro­
priate, and signing up the seniors 
for pictures. “Alot of time is in­
volved, I though t,” Ms. Roman 
said.
She hopes to  see a carry-over 
of staff from year to  year, add­
ing tha t she feels the book should 
“no t only be a product of the 
students, bu t a training ground 
for interested students as well.”
The Granite is funded prim ar­
ily through the S tudent Activity 
Tax (SAT). According to Oros, 
the Granite budget of $40,000, 
the largest of all SAT organiza­
tion budgets, has experienced 
difficulty in getting approval. 
S tudents have “given flack on 
paying the SAT” for the Gran­
ite, he said, because they feel 
they should have the option of 
whether or no t they want to pay 
for the yearbook.
Ms. Roman estimated that 
publishing costs for the 1973 
yearbook were about $30,000.
5500 books were printed, and all 
members of the class of 1973 
will receive a copy by mail. The 
SAT entitles everyone, except 
freshmen (who did no t pay last 
year’s SAT), to a yearbook.
“ The reason for the fall deli­
very is a seven percent discount 
on the late shipm ent,” Oros said.
T he 1973 budget was ap­
proved with the stipulation that 
a com m ittee be set up to investi­
gate other alternatives of fund­
ing the ’74 edition. According to 
Oros, “ over 65 percent of col­
leges fund their books through 
the SAT” Advertising pays very 
little, according to  Ms. Rom an, 
only about $400 in ads were 
sold last year, $3600 short of 
the $4000 goal.
“Sometimes people refuse to 
renew ads because they didn’t 
like the one they had the pre­
v io u s  year,” said Oros. The 
Granite makes up the ads, but 
sometimes the companies do no t 
receive copies and then do not 
approve of the ad when it is pub­
lished, he said.
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This film series is offered only 
through subscription. F urther in­
form ation is available through 
Mr. Ronald Fabian, of the Tri- 
-City Cinema, Somersworth or
through Ms. Carol French of the 
UNH English Departm ent.
AFT will not release these 
films for television viewing until 
ten years after AFT goes ou t of 
business (an unlikely prospect). 
The 20 year span of 1950-1970 
saw a decline of 70 million in 
regular weekly movie goers. This 
is either a very sad com m entary 
on current American film or an 
in d ica tio n  that many people 
w o u ld  rather see a sloppily 
butchered version of a film in 
their own living rooms rather 
than go to the theater.
The excellence of AFT merits 
only praise and thus mass atten- 
dence to assure success. It is a 
chance for people to see pictures 
th e  w ay th e y  used  to  be 
made...only better.
SK IIN G , SK IN D IV IN G  TY PES F u ll 
tu itio n  p ossib le  for  very am b itiou s  
deserving s tu d en t. W e’re in to  aircraft 
ow ner ty p e  p eo p le  and M t. T op  d w e l­
lings. Y o u  n eed  energy , a b ility . D e ­
ta il s :  p erson al a p p o in tm en t o n ly .
603-5 69-2 7 4 9 .
19 71 FIA T  8 5 0 SPT CPE A barth  e x ­
haust, 3 5 ,0 0 0 m iles, 3 1 m pg, in c. 
snow s. $ 1 2 0 0 or b est o ffer . Call 
7 4 2-035 3 .
V IO LIN  W A N TE D  W anted: v io lin  to  
borrow  or ren t ch eap ly , n eed ed  im ­
m e d ia te ly . Please call Barbara at 
7 4 2-86 1 8 , even ing or w eek en d s.
SW EDISH language course o ffered  
Fall and Spring sem esters starting  
Oct. L im ited  en ro llm en t. F or in fo r ­
m ation , call Inga B u m s 8 6 8-5 24 4 .
SNOW T IR E S FO R  SA L E CHEAP  
one pair 12 inch  w h itew a ll sn ow  
tires, used  one w inter o n ly . Su itab le  
fo r  D a tsu n s , T oyotas,etc1  A sk ing  
tw en ty  for set, how ever n o  reason ­
able o ffer  refu sed . Call 7 4 9-04 8 6 .
FO R  SA L E : 1 ) size 8V iA ifa tou rin g  
ski b o o ts . A nkle high , a lm ost n ew , 
adjustable to  p in  and spring b indings  
-$ 2 0  .0 0 . 2 ) A la carte m eal plan; val­
ue $ 2 0 5 .0 0  - price n ego tiab le . Call 
868-71 4 9 or see  C ricket at 9 W ood ­
m an A ve ., D urham .
20% OFF MERCHANDISE 
IN EASTERN MOUNTAIN SPORTS 
73/74 CATALOG
except for kayaks.
X COUNTRY SKIING EQUIPMENT UP TO 30% OFF 
available through the 
University of New Hampshire Outing Club
come to the Outing Club office 
in the MUB to order:
Mon., Oct. 15 thru Fri., Oct. 19 12-1 pm
Mon., Oct. 22 thru Fri., Oct. 26 1 2-1 pm 
and by appointment,
all equipment delivered
Wed., Nov. 7 thru Fri., Nov. 9 12-1 pm 
OPEN TO ALL MEMBERS OF THE UNIVERSITY 
COMMUNITY
50 cents service charge per order
THE FRUIT CRUSHER
IS COMING TO
The Out Back 
44 MAIN ST. DURHAM
SATURDAY ■ OCT. 27
This is an old fashioned, hand operated, fruit press 
and you are invited to come and make your own apple 
juice. -FREE- Then we will show you how to make 
apple WINE, apple CIDER or apple CHAMPAGNE. We 
have recipes and supplies.
A  bushel o f apples makes 2 to 3 gallons o f juice. So 
bring a bushel -minimum- or more -no limit- and grind 
away.
IF  YOU’VE GOT THE APPLES 
WE’VE GUT THE CRUSHER!
P.S. We’d like to know what to expect and would appre­
ciate a call i f  y o u ’re coming.
RE D  SA A B  FROM  H AM PTO N I lo s t  
m y ca lcu lu s b o o k  in  you r  car last 
T uesday o n  N ew m ark et R oad . Please  
con tact P N E verts, 7 Bay R d. N ew ­
m arket. sorry n o  p h on e.
H O U SEM A TE W A N TED  to  share 
fu l ly  fu rn ish ed  m ob ile  h om e set 
alone in p in es 2 +  m iles from  cam pus. 
Own b ed ro o m , go o d  h itch in g . N on - 
sm oker preferred. $5 0 /m o n th  p lus  
utilities . G o o d  deal. 7 4 2-4 699 .
S E A L P O IN T  SIA M ESE K ITT E N S  
For sale, lively  and lovab le  lit t le  leos. 
Call 8 68 -587  9 a fter  6 p .m .
FO R SA L E  - 1 96 5 Ford G alaxy: E x ­
cellen t b o d y  runs go o d . $ 2 5 0 .0 0  Call 
Dave 7 4 9 -0463  .
HI FI C O M PO N EN TS at lo w e st pri­
ces, A u d iop h ile  S tu d io , 36 8 Break­
f a s t  H i l l  R d .  G r e e n la n d , N .H . 
603-4 31 -7 8 2 5 ,  see our sy stem s b e ­
fore y o u  b u y .
TO Y O T A  PICKUP CAM PER 196 9 
best care, days 524-4 927 . E ven ings, 
w eek en d s 29 3 -208 7 , ask for D iane.
H O U SE  FO R  SA L E  N ew  3 b ed room  
h om e - 1 p lu s m ile  from  UNH cam ­
pus - firep lace, su n d eck , fu lly  appli- 
anced - w all to  w all - landscaped acre, 
Black to p  drive. Call Marie Pacetta  
86  2-1 81  8 .
CAR K E Y S LOST O ne set o f k ey s  
for 1 9 6 5 C hevelle lo s t in  v ic in ity  o f  
K appa Sigm a and M UB. T hey are o n  
a raw hide b o o tla ce  for  a k ey  chain . If 
fo u n d , co n ta c t B ob  C on stan tin e at 
86 2-2 1 4 0 . (L o st T hursday O ct. 1 1 ) .
H O USE FO R  SA L E  4 b ed room s, 
m aster bed has cathedral ceilin g  - 
fam ily  ro o m , garage, fu lly  app lianced  
k itch en  & laun dry, w all to  w all car­
p etin g , sun d eck  - 5 m in . from  UNH  
cam pus - $4 1,000.00 Marie Pacetta  




Strafford Rm. 7and 9 
Un Chien Andalou by Salvador Dali and Luis Bunuel
Lapis by James Whitney 
Fortuna by Woody Garvey
Meshes of the Afternoon by Maya Deren 
Invocation of my Demon Brother by Kenneth Anger
Labyrinth by Jan Lenica 
Bells of Atlantis by Jan Hugo
Dorn by Jan Lenica & Walerian Borowczyzk
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